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Abstract - A parallel-plates-type cylindrical anisotropic dielecmc resonator (DR) with whispering gallery modes 
(WGM's) has heen investigated. Numerical modellin!: of the resonance frequencies, Q-factors and the electnc field 
filling factors of the isotropic and anisotropic DR are presented. Applications of the results for sensing purposes are 
discussed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Dielectric resonators (DR's) with whispering gallely modes (WCM's) and devices with them have been undei 
investigation for twenty years and they have been especially intensively studied lately 11-31, Thr reason is the certain 
advantages of WGM DR's in microwave and millimeter wave region, such as high Q-factor, field localisation in the 
narrow area near the dielectric boundary. 
Cylmdrical DR's with WGM's are promising strucNres for applications. Their fabrication process can be based of 
standard integrated circuit technology Moreover, they can be excited hy dielectric waveguides and such waveguide- 
resonator s t rncmrr~ are very appropriate for low-cast mass production. When designing such resonators, the influencr 
of the anisotropy property on the resonant modes should be taken into consideration. Kruph er ul [ I ]  rigorously 
analysed the WGM's in shielded anisotropic dielectric resonators. They presented some numcncal results on the 
resonant frequencies and the Q-factors of such IeSOnator. Tobar et al. 141 did the same task for an open anisotropic 
dielectric resonator. Kohayashi el 01. [5] obtained the characteristic equation and made charts for low order modes in 
parallel-plates type cylindrical anisotropic resonator. In a more recent study [ 6 ] ,  Prokopenko received the analytical 
expressions for partial Q-factors in such resonator. At present, it is necessiuy to numerically investigate the WGM's in 
different types of parallel-plates type cylindrical resonators for optimising their performances. 
In this paper, new results of the numerical modelling of parallel-plates-type cylindrical isotropic and anisotropic 
dielectric resonators with WGM's are presented. The dependency of resonant frequencies, Q-factors and electric field 
filling factors of WCM's on resonator parameters is studied numerically by using the developed computer programs 
Resonators with different materials and dimensions are investigated. Finally, applications of the results for sensing 
purposes are discussed. 
11. BACKGROUND 
A. Characrerisoc Equution 
Fig I shows the resonator strum" that is a parallel-plates-type resonator, where a dielectric cylrnder is placed 
between two parallel, infinitely large conducting plates. The dielectric cylinder is assumed to have homogeneous 
uniaxial-anisotropic characteristic with the c-axis of the dielectric parallel to the z-axis. Defining E, and E, as the relatlve 
perminiviry perpendicular and parallel to the c-axis, respectively, the relative permittivity tensor [E,] is given by 
The relative permittivity of the dielectric is assumed to be = I, and the conductor is also assumed to he lossless 
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i n  such ~iiillinei that ifs <ynunetiy axis IS  aligned with the anisotropy axis of the DR 
ciiateiinl. ifs Q-fktui con hc drternmed hy [ I  J 
(4) Q' ~ fi loll 8, f I",, 6, + p;' + Q;t 
n h c ~ c  yi mil f i  i w  C ~ C O I C  cneiby tilling tictors pe'pendsulai and piuallrl to DRs (misotropy axis). 
~ c ~ p c c t i ~ ~ u I y .  im 6, i ind im 4, air appropi laic the diclecti IC loss timgcnts. 
111. RESULTS 
DK'r with d i f fe len i  jpiopcmes hiwe heen invcst!gatrd 111 wvlde frequency hand K~SUIIS are presented for m = 0 where 
t l ic i',iisllul-pl;ite,-type diclcctiic L C S ~ I ~ ~ ~ U ~  suppoita unly TM iniodr 
,I i.,r,l,,9,,,,' r m  
Ciiniidci. f i ib r .  thc I s m u p i c  DR m;de fiuni Teflon ( E  ~- 2 (18. ion 8; I 78x10 ' )  Fig. 1 ahows the spectra ofTM,,". 
t n ~ t ~ l e s  o f t h e  rcsimtor The horizonral ayis qivcs the riitic uf lesonator radius. R. In wavelength, 1. the vertical axis 
r l i i i ~ b  the nmnnl i rcd  h w  down famil. ( U  - I). Int'o~matmn IS given for two radial modes (s = 1, 2). For better 
v h w v a t m n .  the pocnts carrcsponding to the rcsotrant frequencies uf the evrry mode are connected by lines. It is  shown 
that they form an ~ I n ~ o s t  periodic sequence ofthe resonances. 
I t  can hc seen fiom Fig 2 that slow down factors of the lower order radial (s = I )  mode is peater  than that of the 
liighcr order radial one (s = 2). This mcans that the fields of the latter extend further in the outer medium Slow down 
fnctor of hoth modes incrcude wtth increasing frequency. 
In Fig. 3 we show the dependencies of the Q-fdctor of the investigated modes on the partameter RiA The hold solid 
litir gives a lcvel of dielectric losses Gingent. ( I m  4.'. As can be secn from Fig 3 ,  far the investigated frequency range 
lower d e i  iadi;d inode has higher Q-fxtors than higher order radial one. This is a result of their different slow down 
depcnduncy uf Q-factor to nil has B ni~n-monotonous character and the maximums of Q-factor are greater than the (tnn 
b) ' = 5 6x1 (I '  level hruausc ofthe localisdtion uf some field outside the tesonator 
f . ~ t w s  (Fig. 2) FW RIA > 5 ,  the dielectric losses are morc essential for this lower order mode. In t h s  region, the 
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Now, consider the characteristics of the modes of the ~ n i s ~ t r q i i ~  res niitor In Fig 4 wc rhow tlir apecn,i of TM,,,,. 
modes of the resonator (E, = 2.38. E= = 1 78) in the same ~ I X ~ M C ~  as in Fig 2 
The resonant frequencies IllCredSe almost periodically with increasing of the azimuthal numher. havmg diff&m 
periods for different modes so their identification is possihle even though the frequency hprctrum is dense. I f  can he 
seen from Fig. 4 that slaw down factor of the TM mode with s = I IS greater than that of TM with s = 2 
Fig. 5 shows the dependencies of  the Q-factor of the investigated anisotropic DR inurlcs on thil pa,meter ,4,A 
Comparing with Fig. 3.  we can note the follawmg: I n  considered intervals of the QilriLmctCl RA?. the k \ e l  of thc Q 
curves are helow the hold solid line meaning that hoth dielrctiic and radiation lusscs arc ip~cscnt 
, , , I  
4 4.5 5 1 5  6 b.5 I 7.5 I 
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Fig. 4. Normalised slow down factor vs. WE.. Fig 5 .  Q-Factor vs. R/i 
Fig. 6 shows the dependencies of  the electric energy filling factors. y of the investigated modes on the parametet R/A 
far isotropic and anisotropic DR We can see that the electric energy filling factor ofthe s n i s o t r o p ~  DR IS less than that 
ofthe isotropic DR hecause E, < E The filling factor incrcascs with ~ncrcilsr of R/A fw hnth DR'.; 
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WLAMDA 
Fig. 6 Electric energy filling factor vs. R/h 
IV DISCUSSION ON POSSIBLE APPLICATIONS 
It’s possihlc to use the ohtaincd results fur the optimisation of the investigated resonator characteristics far specific 
.Ipplications for instance, for sensing pwposcs, the DR has to be designed to assure a high sensitivity, that is, the 
resonator response has to be as high as possible for changes in the electromagnetic properties of the outer medium. This 
scnsitivity depends on the strength and distribution of the evanescent field in the outer medium [7]. It is proportional to 
the ratio of the power of the WGM at the outer medium to the total power of the WGM, that is, to electric filling factor 
of the evanescent field (I = / - ~ .  We have shown how sensitivity can be increased by selecting the frequencies, 
dielectric properties and size of the resonator. To obtain a high sensitivity we must decrease the electric energy filling 
factor This factor decreases by decreasing the dielectric permittivity and the radius of the resonator. It gives us more 
clear specha, too Howrver, we are limited with the decrease of Q-factor because of radiation losses. Thus, it’s 
necessary to use a compromise between the Q-factor and filling factors. 
V. CONCLUSION 
The cylindrical DR with WGM‘s IS a promsing structure for applications. Numerical results of the resonance 
fiequencies, Q-factors and the electric energy filling factors of a pm;illel-platrs-type cylindrical anisotropic DR wlth 
WGM‘s are prescnted. The obtained results proved the passibility of optimisation of the resonator characteristics for 
specific applications, namely for sensing applications. 
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